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Railroad Conductor
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Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Highly qualified Railroad Conductor with experience in the industry. Enjoy creative problem solving
and getting exposure on multiple projects, and I would excel in the collaborative environment on 
which your company prides itself.

SKILLS

Training Skills, Interpersonal Skills, Operational skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Railroad Conductor
ABC Corporation  May 2006 – 2008 
 Directed train crews on a freight train and coordinate switch engine crews.
 Placed cars to facilitate loading and unloading and the makeup and breakdown from trains in 

a rail yard, industrial plant, or similar locations.
 Assisted and instructed train crews to the two and uncouple cars, operate switches, and make

minor repairs to railcars, including replacing heavy couplings or air brake hoses.
 Operated locomotive equipment through the use of remote control equipment.
 Reviewed all waybills, schedules, and ensuring weight is properly distributed throughout the 

train.
 Planned and conducted daily safety meetings with all crew members.
 Worked as a crew leader and insured all work was done under operating rules and safety 

guidelines.

Railroad Conductor
Delta Corporation  2005 – 2006 
 Freight Conductor Saginaw Mi 10/00 to 10/01 Worked as a railroad conductor on the road and 

as a brakeman in the yard.
 Took care of payroll for the crew.
 Received information regarding train and rail problems from dispatchers and from electronic 

monitoring devices.
 Kept records of the contents and destination of each train car and made sure that cars were 

added and removed at proper points on routes.
 Railroad Conductor, I conducted daily activities of my train and my crew.
 Handled the pay role for my self and my crew.
 Performs groundwork such as lining switches; operating derails; protecting movements, 

applying/releasing/testing brakes; coupling/uncoupling cars.

EDUCATION

Bachelors Degree
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